
Stress 
Management



87%
Teenage students reported feeling 
Overwhelmed by all they had to do at 
least once in the previous year.

Source-American college health association



What is Stress 

Your body’s reaction to a challenge or demand that can 
be an outcome of emotional or physical tension.



Stress as Stimulus and Stress as a Response

1. Result of a particular stimulus

2. Stress is a result of a 
stressor

(Event that triggers stress)

3. Situation causes stress

1. Psychological changes or 
reactions that happen when 
we encounter a stressful 
situation
 

2. Acute stress and chronic 
long-term exposure to stress

3. How the body responds to 
stress





What is causing stress now? 

● Concerned about family members health

● Concerned about the future of education and the current pattern of education 

● Thinking about the change in professional stability and career options available.

● Keeping pace with technology

● Worrying on body image

● Misidentification of self 

● Acceptance in the Peer group

● No recreation 

● Meeting friends only on phones 

● Not having control over current situations

● Worry on mild health issues

● No effective learning happening 

There could be many more………  







Identify Your stressors 



1. Reframe 
stress

5 Ways to fight stress



2. Shift from a fixed mindset to growth mindset



3. Stop catastrophic thinking



4. Practice problem solving



5. Try Stress 
management 
techniques



Physiological Changes in our body



Fight-Flight-Freeze Response



Building Resilience: How to thrive through 
Stress







Activity: Progressive Muscle Relaxation (Grade 9-10)

It can be used in a classroom setting to help students relax and they can learn these steps 
and administer it on their self during stressful situations.

Outcome:

1. Reduces Anxiety and tension
2. Improves sleep
3. Eases neck pain 
4. Lowers blood pressure.



Activity: Guided Imagery (Grade 11-12)

Imagination is a powerful tool to escape to a place where the person can relax and it helps the 
mind get rejuvenated and increase its focus.

Outcome:

1. Increase control.
2. Decrease depression.
3. Decrease stress and anxiety.
4. Decrease pain.
5. Decrease side effects.
6. Enhance sleep.
7. Enhance quality of life.
8. Increase relaxation.


